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St. Rita School Uniform and Appearance Summary: 2-SIDED 
Full policies found in Section 9 of the School Handbook at www.st-ritas.org/school. 
 

The table below and the listings on the back side summarizes our policies and 
expectations for all students and families.   Updated July 2015 

 

 GIRLS BOYS 

Skirt Gr.5-8 (only) Two styles in SRS school plaid:    1) fully 
pleated, or 2) sewn down, box-pleated 
A line.  No shorter than 2” above knee. 

NA 

Jumper Gr.K-4 (only) Two styles in SRS school plaid: 1) fully 
pleated, elastic waist, v-top, or 2) drop-
waist, A-line box pleated, scoop neck.   

NA 

Skort Gr.K-8 Navy, tan, or SRS plaid; check length, 
no more than 2” above knee.  

NA 

Pants Navy or Tan plain trouser style with no exterior/ sewn-on pockets, no double 
seams, no rivets or any other ‘jeans” styling.  MUST be worn at the waist.  Plain 
belt may be needed but is not required if pants stay up. No low riders.   

Shorts or Capris Allowed in August, September, May, and June, on warm days.  Navy or Tan plain 
trouser style with no jeans styling and no cargo pockets.  Worn at the waist; belt 
may be needed.  Length no more than 2” above the kneecap. 

Tops/Shirts Red, White, Navy, or Dark Green long- or short-sleeved polo or turtleneck with 
NO decoration or trim of any kind, plain colors only. Flat fabrics only, no ribbed 
fabric. Tops MUST be tucked into pants/skirt at all times.     

Shoes Athletic style appropriate for playground and running.  NO slippery-soled shoes.  
NO dark soles that mark the floor.  No crocs, sandals, flipflops, clogs, or boot 
styles.  Shoes must be tied / fastened to stay on the foot.     

Socks White, navy, black, red, or dark green 
socks, must be solid color, no edging, 
logos, or designs.  Socks must have a 
cuff that is visible at all times.  Tights, 
knee highs, leggings okay in uniform 
colors.  Leggings MUST be worn ankle-
length; no calf-length leggings.  

White, navy, black, red, or dark green 
socks, must be solid (one) color, no 
edging, logos, or designs.  Socks must 
have a cuff that is visible all the time.  

Underwear/Layering Undershirts, bras, tanks etc. worn under may be white only.   
Girls may want sports shorts or other shorts under skirts or jumpers.  
Layering of uniform shirts (one over the other) is okay; only in uniform colors.   

Sweatshirt/Sweater  School Uniform sweatshirts are sold at the start of the school year, worn OVER 
the polo or turtleneck.  A totally plain solid-color yarn-knitted sweater or vest in 
shirt colors is also allowed.  NO HOODS.   

Hair Neat and clean.  NO dyed colors or streaking, natural color only.  Hair must be 
styled at or above eyebrow level and may not hang over the eyes at any time.  
Plain hairbands, barrettes okay, NO non-uniform colored bows, bands, etc.  

Jewelry Simple, minimal jewelry allowed; earrings may not be larger than a dime overall, 
only ONE per ear.   

Makeup No colored nail polish, no colored 
lipstick or gloss, no eye makeup.  
Complexion cover okay for acne.   

NA / Complexion cover okay for acne.   

Perfume/Scents NO perfume or cologne, anytime- some persons are allergic.  In August/ 
September/ May/ June we STRONGLY discourage flowery shampoo or laundry 
scents because it attracts wasps on the playground!   

 
More policies on the BACK SIDE, including ordering/purchasing information. 

http://www.st-ritas.org/school
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Page 2-  POLICY NOTES AND REMINDERS: IMPORTANT!  
 

SHOES: No sandals, crocs, clogs, or boots are allowed for students’ daily wear.  Girls may not wear ultra-high-rise (mid-calf) 

sneakers, or any highly decorated or patterned glittery shoes. Light-up sneakers are okay for young students.  Students MUST 
be able to put on and take off their own shoes, including lacing; Velcro may be better for some.    
 

LENGTH: Shorts, skirts, skorts, and jumpers may NOT be more than 2 inches above the kneecap in any season.  
  

FIT: Uniform Clothing should NEVER have a form-fitting appearance as with spandex fabrics. This is inappropriate. Tops 

should never be baggy or overly large / sloppy in appearance. Pants must fit at the waist; no low-riding pants.  
 

APPEARANCE: Clothing must be clean and neat, not rumpled in appearance; no tears, fading, or stains. 
 

USED UNIFORMS: We have MANY items donated back in great condition at NO COST.  Phone for an appointment to 

come in and take whatever is needed.  We also need help (volunteers) to come in and sort and straighten out our used 
uniform supply to earn their service hours!  
 

WHERE TO PURCHASE UNIFORMS: Our local uniform store is Goldfish Uniforms, 9901 West Oklahoma Avenue, 

Milwaukee, WI (414) 476-4343 / www.goldfishuniformsonline.com.. This store, and Dennis Uniforms (see below) are the 

ONLY TWO that carry the girls’ plaid.  The Saint Rita School PLAID is #60 or #89 called the Lloyd plaid.   

Other places to purchase uniform items:   

 www.dennisuniform.com (click shop online, enter the school name)  - they DO have our plaid. 

 www.frenchtoast.com (use code QS458VA) – this site does NOT have our plaid. 

 www.landsend.com (uniform link low on the page), use code 9000-9768-4  -they do NOT have our plaid. 

 Shirts and pants may also be found at JC Penney, Sears, Shopko, Target, K-Mart, other stores, and on-line 

BUT all items must fully conform to our own school’s policies for color and style.  
 

QUESTIONS ABOUT A STYLE OR COLOR: If you question an item you have purchased for color or style, bring the 

item to school first with the label on it, or call/e-mail to ask.  Don’t buy an item you suspect is wrong only because you or 
your child sees another student wearing it; the staff may not have caught the issue yet (= don’t waste your money).      
 

OUT-OF-UNIFORM DAYS (called OOU days) 
We will schedule OOU days for students as rewards and for special event days.  On these days, expectations are:   

 Modest casual wear, appropriate for Catholic school. 

 Jeans are fine as an option on OOU days. 

 NO sleeveless or tank tops, no sheer top except over a full t-shirt; no low necks or backs. 

 No extreme spandex styles.  Spandex is okay if it does not hug curves tightly or reveal undergarments. If spandex 
pants are very tight the top must cover the derriere!   

 NO low-riding pants / shorts. 

 NO unchristian or unkind slogans or symbols on clothing; no characters representing bad values.   

 NO clogs, sandals, flipflops, or crocs on OOU days either; only playground-appropriate shoes.  Fashions boots with 
sturdy soles are okay.  No slipper-boots.  

 The regular uniform is always optional; no OOU clothing is ever required.   
 

Occasionally we will have an OOU day with some restrictions for colors, styles, etc. as with a team-colors-only day.  THE 
RESTRICTION(S) MUST BE HONORED, or wear the regular uniform. 
 

OUTERWEAR / WINTER WEAR 
Students MUST be prepared to be outdoors in the weather each day, and will need jacket, rainwear, winter coat, snowpants, 
boots, mittens/gloves, and hat.  Students in the Gr. K-3 are REQUIRED to put on boots, snowpants, jacket,, and 
mittens/gloves when there is snow present. In Gr. 4-8 students are not permitted to play in the snow without those items.  
No students may remain indoors during recess except with a doctor’s written orders for good cause.  
Students walk to the church every Wednesday in all but the most severe weather, even light rain. 
 

WEATHER NOTE: Students have recesses indoors if it is actively raining, or in most cases if temperature or wind chill is below 
zero.  ALL children go outside daily: Gr.K-2, 3 times per day; Gr. 3-5, 2 times per day; Gr. 6-8 once per day.  Dress for it!   

http://www.goldfishuniformsonline.com/

